
BEANCROFT, BROUGHTON-IN-FURNESS, CUMBRIA



THE PROPERTY
Beancroft is a period farmhouse requiring
complete renovation. There is an adjoining two
storey barn with scope to enlarge the
accommodation along with a further derelict barn
offering potential for annexed or holiday cottage
accommodation, subject to consents. The whole
property occupies a site extending to 2.43 acres
which includes a paddock and there are views over
the surrounding countryside. The property has part
double glazing and offers an increasingly rare and
exciting opportunity. 

A double glazed doorway leads through to an
entrance hallway, off which is a cloakroom/WC.
A good sized sitting room has two substantial
timber beams along with a chimney breast
housing the original fireplace lintel and jambs.

Mileages
Barrow 15 miles • Kendal 30 miles • Penrith
63 miles • Carlisle 81 miles • Lancaster 44 miles

SITUATION
The property occupies a rural location yet is just
1 mile from Broughton-in-Furness and is ideally
placed for the South Lakes Peninsular and coast.
In addition to the traditional amenities found
within Broughton-in-Furness, the neighbouring
centres of Barrow and Kendal provide a broad
range of shopping, educational and recreational
facilities. Many attractions of the Lake District
National Park are with a short drive and the M6
lies but 30 miles distant.

The history of Broughton-in-Furness dates back to
the 11th Century, with the oldest building thought
to be St Mary’s Church, first built in Saxon times.
The focus of the town is the Georgian market
square with its obelisk, erected to mark the jubilee
of King George III in 1810. In Elizabethan times a
charter was granted to hold fairs, and it is in the
Square that the annual reading of the Charter
takes place on 1st August.

Broughton was once an important market town,
particularly for the woollen and cattle trades.
Surviving from these days are the stocks for

misbehavers, and the fish slabs nearby used to sell
fish caught in the River Duddon.

Most of the houses are Georgian, including those
in the elegant Square, set out in 1760 by John
Gilpin Sawrey, the Lord of the Manor, who lived at
Broughton Tower, a large mansion just a short
distance from the Square.

Nearby is the Duddon Estuary, a sandy and gritty
outlet to the River Duddon, which lies between
Morecambe Bay and the west Cumbrian coast.

It opens into the Irish Sea to the north of the
Furness peninsula; Walney Island forming part of
its southern edge. Its 28 miles of shoreline make it
the second largest estuary in Cumbria after the
Solway Firth.

The estuary as a whole was designated as a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) in 1990 In 1998 it
was classified as a Special Protection Area (SPA).
It is a significant area for birds with an
internationally important breeding population of
Sandwich Terns that favour the slag banks. The
Duddon Estuary supports one fifth of the national
population of Natterjack Toads that is only found
at 50 sites in the UK, of which five are in the
Duddon Estuary.

BEANCROFT, BROUGHTON-IN-FURNESS, CUMBRIA
A detached period farmhouse requiring complete renovation with an adjoining barn, derelict barn, further outbuildings and a paddock,
situated within the Lake District National Park, ripe for development, subject to consents.



this road until the A5092 junction (a roundabout)
and turn right towards Millom/Coniston/
Broughton/Greenodd. Proceed through Grizebeck,
where the road will then become the A595
(heading to Workington/Whitehaven). Pass a large
lay-by on the right hand side (as the road bears
around to the left) and then take the next right
turn, sign-posted Local Traffic. Follow the C5009,
past some white painted properties and as the
road descends, turn to the right on the apex of a
bend (known as Back Lane – a No Through Road).
Continue along this single track road and take the
second turning bearing off to the right. Beancroft
will then be found shortly directly ahead.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Smiths Gore.
64 Warwick Road
Carlisle
Cumbria CA1 1DR.
01228 546400

There are three windows providing a dual aspect,

one with a broad window seat and a doorway

leading out to the gardens. In the kitchen is an old

Stanley range, a beamed ceiling and pantry.

There is a further utility room to the ground floor

creating a versatile space. A return staircase leads

up to the first floor accommodation where there

are three bedrooms radiating from a central

landing along with a bathroom having cast iron

bath and wash hand basin. 

EXTERNALLY
The property is approached through a five bar

gate leading to a courtyard with a secondary

access extending around to the rear of the

property. There is a small enclosed garden area to

the side and rear beyond which is a garth. There is

also a paddock extending to 1.60 acres which

borders the west of the property.

There is an attached two story barn along with a

mono pitch fuel store and a detached dilapidated

barn, all providing potential, subject to consents.

There are additional stone built outbuildings and

views over the surrounding countryside. 

GENERAL INFORMATION

IMPORTANT NOTICE
This property requires repair and improvement.

Parts of the property (house, outbuildings and

land) are potentially hazardous and extreme care

must be taken when viewing the property.

All viewings MUST be accompanied by a Smiths

Gore employee or the vendors of the property and

you must keep to the indicated route through the

property. Please wear substantial footwear and

appropriate clothing. You must closely supervise

any children in your party and must not bring pets

to the property.

SERVICES
Mains water and electricity are connected to the

property; drainage is to a septic tank. The

purchaser must resolve any shared water supply

issues relating to the water supply for the

adjoining fields to the satisfaction of the vendor

and their tenant within 3 months from the

completion of the sale. 

RIGHTS OF WAY
A public footpath exists to the eastern (rear) side

of the property extending through and along the

front of the derelict barn.

TENURE
The property is freehold.

POST CODE
LA20 6BP

DIRECTIONS
From the M6 at junction 36, head towards Kendal

on the A590. At the next junction, proceed

westwards following signs to Barrow and The

Lakes Penninsular, continuing on the A590. Follow



VENDOR
Cumbria County Council
Parkhouse Building
Barron Way
Kingsmoor Business Park
Carlisle CA6 4SJ

SOLICITORS
Mr J Mallinson
Cumbria County Council Legal Department
Parkhouse Building
Barron Way
Kingsmoor Business Park
Carlisle CA6 4SJ

DATE OF INFORMATION
Particulars prepared – February 2015
Photographs taken – February 2015

METHOD OF SALE
The property will be sold by public auction on
25th March 2015 at 3.00pm at Victory Hall
Broughton-In-Furness. The property will be sold
subject to standard auction conditions of sale.

The auction pack will be available for inspection at
Cumbria County Council, The Courts, Carlisle
CA3 8NA, two weeks prior to the auction date.
Alternatively, auction packs are available to
purchase at a cost of £25 with cheques to be
made payable to Cumbria County Council and
requested at the above address. The vendor
reserves the right to withdraw or exclude any part
of the property, to amalgamate or subdivide the
lots, or to sell the property at any time.

The successful bid shall comprise two elements:
1. the price; and
2. a 12% revenue contribution

For example:
Successful bid £250000.00
Revenue contribution £30000.00
Price £220000.00

The price and the revenue contribution will be
invoiced separately. The transfer document will
recite the amount of the successful bid as the
consideration.

GUIDE TO BUYING AT AUCTION
A prudent buyer will have;

•  Inspected the property

•  Confirmed the accuracy of the brochure

•  Read the general and specific conditions of the

sale and sale memorandum

•  Checked the tender pack

•  Checked any appendum

•  Finance available for the purchase price

•  Taken professional advice

•  Taken account of stamp duty

If you are the successful bidder there is a binding

contract, you will be required to pay 10% of the

purchase price as a deposit. This may be way of a

bankers draft or cheque.

The remainder of the purchase price must be paid

on the completion date.

CASH
Cash is unacceptable due to the money laundering

regulations. We are unable to accept credit or

debit cards. You must bring with you to the

auction; proof of your identity (passport or photo

driving licence) and a proof of address (a recent

utility bill).

We do not accept telephone bids.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any photographs and information are for illustration and guidance purposes only and should not be relied upon as an illustration of the state of the property or otherwise. 
Items shown in photographs should be considered as not being part of the sale of the property unless specifically stated otherwise, or negotiated direct with the seller. 
The measurements provided are for guidance purposes only; measurements should be verified by a prospective buyer before proceeding with any purchase, or incurring any costs. Services and appliances have not, and will not, be tested by us.  
A prospective buyer should obtain independent legal and other professional advice concerning the property and all and every issue relating to the transfer of the legal title in the property to him or her. 
We will not be responsible for any verbal statement made by any member of staff or any losses that result from such a statement. If you require an opinion regarding an issue relating to the property, please contact us and we will provide this where possible.



Reproduced from the Ordnance Survey map with the sanction of the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office   Licence No. ES100004883   © CROWN COPYRIGHT RESERVED
The plan is published for convenience only. Although it is thought to be correct its accuracy cannot be guaranteed and it does not form part of the contract. NOT TO SCALE.
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The plan is published for convenience only.  Although thought to be correct 
its accuracy cannot be guaranteed and it does not form part of the contract.
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Carlisle office
t 01228 546400
e carlisle@smithsgore.co.uk

smithsgore.co.uk


